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Rousing Meetiog

THE RICH STRIKE.

!

flfter the Speaking a Baile will
be given under the auspices of t)e
Mexicar) voters of fllamogordo.

HE ver y body Invited!-;-

HON.
B. S. HODEY
Of Albuquerque

Republican Candidate
...FOR..

Delegate touoagress

Specimens That Dialed the Eyes of El
Paso Business Men.
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10 FIBE.

OeU the Marble Heart in
a Democratic Oounty.
mrinuaa Argus: j.ne "faithful
were
entertained on Wednsday evening with
speeches by O. A. Larrazola, democratic
nominee for congress, and H. H. Fer
gusson,
to congress.
The
gentlemen arrived from the south on
me evening train, rne meeting was
productive of everything but enthusiasm. Judge Gatewood Introduced Mr
I.arraxola, referring to him as the
"Bryan of New Mexico." After Mr
Larraiola had held the floor for five
minutes It was easy to see from the expressions upon the fa:es of his hearers
that they were wondering Just when
Mr. Bryan lost his gift of speech. Mr.
Larrazola Is not a speaker, measured by
Pecos valley standards, and his arguments were thin pitifully so.
Mr. Fergusson followed with a few
remarks that failed to touch the audience, for there was no applause. It
was a cold, clammy meeting, and the
"faithful" are wishing It bad never

8TKI0TLY

"1

KPOKE.

Larrasola

II

IT.

The Mineral Importance

of White Oaki
Rapidly Increasing.
weed, H. M., Oct. 15. Last Friday
The Lady Godiva Is preparing to
night will be long and pleasantly re
erect a mill (or the treatment of Its
membered by the people of Weed and
own oree. With its own assay office,
vicinity, it being the occasion of the mill and supply, the
property will be on
closing entertainment of the public
producing basis, Insuring Its permanent
school. The program consisted of recioperation.
tations, dialogues, essays and declamaThe Boston Boy cut Into ore In the
tions, supplemented by a supper, excelnew tunnel which the force has been
lent in quality and abundant in quantity.
opening for several months. The ore
Professor Gibbons Is not only giving the Is
rich and shows a more extensive body
youthful minds excellent training, butls
than at first Imagined.
teaching the older folks many things
The old Abe Is again to the front
as well.
The house was crowd- with very
rich ore. John Y. Hewett
ed to Its utmost capacity and even standshowed a box of the prettiest gold
ing room was at a premium, which
the English ever saw. There was a
plainly demonstrated that Weed's popu
large specimen of gold in white quartz
lation has outgrown Its school house.
which shone like diamonds, as well as
numberless wires of the pure yellow
What Our Soldier Say.
J. W. Maxwell who resided In this metal.
community a number of years, returned
The Compromise, is the wonder in
here from the Philippines this week. even tbas womderful section. All indiHe went out with Capt. Curry a com cations are that It will be an exceedingpany and participated in Several engage- ly rich producer of gold.
ments, and on the 9th of January last
At Schelervllle, in the white Mountain
In a skirmish at Nias he was shot thronear White Oaks, the Iowa-NeMexico
ugh the leg the wound has healed but Mining A Milling company has opened
he is now lame from the effects. He fourteen claims of copper, lead, silver
was with General Lawton the morning and gold, which have been stocked at
he was killed at sun-ris- e
the morning 81,000,000, with much of the stock
of the 19th of December.
He says he already taken.
went out a rampant democrat and came
Besides all these, Whito Oaks has
back a stalwart republican, and the unlimited supplies of coal, iron, marble
troops in the islands, most all southern and building stones. With such resourers, are expansionists and will vote for ces
prospects of direct railway connections, the White Oaks must raoidly
MrKlnley If they have an opportunity.
become one of El Paso's most valuable
Tularosa Democrat.
-

'

Jone Taliaferro, a merchant of
Roswell needs a large hotel, a sam ta
White Oaks, Is In town today on his rlutn and a canning factory.
way to eastorn cities. Ho will go to
Fundi are being subscribed il
Chicago to visit bis mother whom he Albuquerque for a public library.
has not seen for seven years and frdm
The sheep industry and the value
there he will go to New York to pur of the
sheep and wool owned In Taos
chase goods for his store.
county is more than double what it was
Mr. Taliaferro has with him some
three years ago.
specimens of gold ore from tho Compro
N. T. Thatcher purchased In the vimise lode which he formerly owned.
of Springer, 5,000 head of lambs,
cinity
The ore is wire gold In maganese and
81. OS per head, and Is offering still
iron and Is about the richest ore ever paying
81.65
$1.70 for good ones.
and
taken from a mine in New Mexico. He
Fine grass and plenty of water are rehas only a few small pieces, about a
hand full for a chllJ, yet what be has ported from Union county, and the
Is worth fifty dollars.
One piece which prospects for stock coming through the
was broken from a larger piece is about winter in good condition are excellent.
the size of a butter bean and Is worth
Albuquerque has had and Is still hav
more than live dollars. There has been ing a regular building boom, and many
no assay made on the ore as yet, but it pretty little cottages may be seen where
is estimated that it will easily average once vacant lots stared one In the face.
Jlioo.ooo to the ton.
The cow men of the Black Range have
The vein is found in solid rock and is put a bounty on every bear killed. In
from half an inch to two feet wide, the old Loafer Wolf district, the bears
varying in width throughout its course have killed a great many cattle during
Ingratitude.
that has been uncovered. The rock In the past year.
There is probably no human failing
which the rich vein It found also conIn 1896, Colfax county cast 1,932 votes
tains! gold to about 830 to the ton.
that casts so many shadows over life as
for delegate to congress, in 1898 it cast
Ingratitude. It is a sin which stings
Mr. Taliaferro says the property was
1,908, 24 less than two years previous.
sharply, wounds deeply and causes a
almost forced upou him, he having tak- This yoar is
it
estimated there will be
en it to get a debt of 8227. He soon sold
sorrow only born of Ingratitude. In
cast at least 2,100.
every sphere and walk of life the ingrate
it to Crary & Ileincman, who sold it In
E. E. Burdict closed a contract at is met with,
a few weeks to a Kansas City company.
always cold, selfish, yea InMr. Taliaferro received 81,500 for the Deming with W. H. Godair for 500 human. And no class or profession Is
property and considered himself lucky. head of one, two and three year old better acquainted with this undesirable
The firm who bought it from him re- steers which he will deliver in Dem- character than the newspaper editor or
ceived $20,000 for it and the Kansas ing about November 15th.
reportorlal profession.
tributary sections.
Bad Credit.
Work has been commenced at Silver
City company has already refused $100,-00Editors are said to be cynical. Is it
'You
say
his
Is
credit
Men Are Hut Children.
bad?"
for It. This change of value all oc- City on a contract let by the Silver Valley any wonder?
What other profession
is
'Bad?
Why
gotten
it
so
he
that
can't
Mother
What is all this fuss In the
water works for the sinking of a three meets with such constant and universal
curred within three months.
even borrow trouble."
nursery
about?
Mr. Taliaferro savs that the men to hundred foot well on its land on the Sil- ingratitude?
Through the life of what
Small Brother (crying) James Is al
Barrhus and Morphea.
whom he sold the property have been ver ranch, north of that city.
other man does this black sin so perways
the procession, and I'm tired of
Stubb
"The
Parisians
are
easily
very liberal with him and have given
There is a very hopeiul OiUkn feel sistently drag its slimy form? No other
being the crowd on tho sidewalk Smart
him probably 8200 worth of samples ing among Las Cruces people, caused by avocation is 8 fill! of unselfishness, aroused, aren't they?"
Penn "Not until
f.,,.;i tiie unite. Mr. Heineman of the the activity in the mines at Organ. All neips so many people, bnlids so
tirm that bought It irom Mr. Taliaferro who have teams and desire to haul ore to fortunes, make so many
reputations.!
Is now manager of the property for the the railroad can get employment.
No other is so given to expressions of
company to which he and his partner
L. S. Miller, of Denver, who has kindness, sympathy and benevolence
sold It.
x ne eanor nas a word or encouragebeen in Albuquerque for the past, two
Mr. Taliaferro says that all that is weeks
putting a basket cash delivery ment for every work of enterprise and
necessary to take out large pieces of in a ory goods store, has
created a sen- philanthropy, and words of approval for
gold from the vein of this property is to sation by eloping with Miss May
Farr, every deserving public act, sending sunhold a sack beneath it and pick out the
shine and happiness into thousands of
daughter of a wealthy market man.
lives. That newspaper has never been
chunks with the sharp poiift of a miner's
An order for sale has been Issued again
candle stick.
printed which has not something in it to
st the Pecos Valley Beet Sugar company,
' Mr.
Taliaferro is interested in some
help someone. Scientists, scholars, di
the decree under which the sale will be vines,
lead and copper properties near White
politicians, tradesmen, statesmen
made being the foreclosure of a mortOaks and has shipped some ore from
by the millón, owe their fame and pros
gage for $45,000 in favor of C. H Meyer,
them to El Paso but they are so far
perity to the editor. Nor does he help
trustee. The sale will take place on Nofrom the railroad that, though the ore
only those whom wo call great. He is
vember 13.
is high grade, it will not pay to handle
a friend to the friendless and a constant
Adolph Glaser, a young man in the benefactor to all classes. And his kind
It until a railroad is built throught that
country. He says that he Is confident photo business at Albuquerque, has ness stops not with the grave. His is the
0
hand which pays the last tribute of
that one will be built before many received the news of a legacy of
and an estate on the Rhine, left affection, often to an enemy. How few
months and then that country will rapidly come to the front.
manifest any appreciation for what he
There can be by an aunt recently deceased.
by his mother, he left for has done for them? His benevolence
no doubt about that, for the wh t
is accepted of course. How many repay
country around White Oaks is impreg- Germany last week.
The bank of Carlsbad, Eddy county, him with the basest ingratitude. Is itl
nated with valuable ores, almost every
kind In existence being found there in notified Secretary Wallace at Santa any wonder that lit is full of cynlcisn
Fe that it is now a national bank, and even of bitterness when he thu
large high grade deposits. Herald.
and that its name has been changed continually encounters the coldness, th
Ships.
to the First National Bank of Carls- meanness, the emptiness of human na Henkv J . Andbksow, Pres.
Robert H. Pierce.
Jno. M. Wyatt, Cashier
"Speaking of ships," said the senti bad, with a capital of 850,000 and a ture?
capital and surplus of $31,350.
mental young bachelor, "courtshpt Is a paid-uWhat she Thought .
transport.-- '
The I.O.O.F.grar.d lodge convened at
A Carlsbad young man was bragging
'Yes," retorted the
bene Raton Friday. Election of officers resulted to his best girl the other day about the
ot ,he Fint N,ti0,,al Bank of
dict, "but marriage is a warship."
as follows: Grand master. H. T. Unsell. wonderful scent his bird dog
has,
of East Las Vegas deputy grand master, "Why," said he, "the other day I wantRESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Railroad For Whit Oaks.
and discounts
W. E. Kelley, of Socorro; grand warden, ed
33.100.1J
api'I
25,000.00
to go to the north part of the county Loans
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation
12,500.00 Undivided profits
Engineer Caswell, of the Pecos Valley Alfred Jens, of Raton; grand secretary
2,954 52
243.56
National Bank Notes outstanding
on bnslness and fearing the dog would Premium on U. S. Bonds
I 12,501X00
& Northeastern, was In White Oaks from P. A.
Stocks, Securities, etc
35,80.30 Deposits
79,175 94
Simpkins. of Gallup; grand treas- follow I chained him up. After I had Bonds.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.. 2,408.10
Koswell for several days looking over urer P. Hogle, of Santa Fe.
Cash and Exchange
35Í538J8
been gone two hours and was 15 miles
119,630.4
the country. The Pecos Valley people
119,630.46
from home that dog broke loose and
C. H. Meyer, trustee, has forecloshave been prospecting for coal near
R
D
BOH
me
rae,
finding
OF
traced
merely
by
scent.
DIRECTORS
ed
the mortgage of 845,000 against the
there for some time, and the extension
H. J. Anderson,
R. H. Pierce,
C. B. Eddy,
What do you think of that?" "I think
of that line to Whito Oaks is a reason Pecos Valley beet sugar company and
W. A. Hawkins,
S. H. Sutherland,
A. P. Jackson,
you
to
a
ought
take
replicalmly
bath,"
Henry Belin, Jr.
C. D. Simpson,
ably well matured certainty. This com- the court has granted an order for
ed the young lady.
pany made a survey from the Pecos tho sale of the factory at Carlsbad.
Business solicited.
was given as security
The
mortgage
Deposits received in large or small amounts
ExCoal Miner For Capitán.
Valley to the White Oaks coal field five or
change on New York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
for a note of $45,000, which, with Insix years ago, and Mr. Caswell was look
Forty men and women from Birming- cost than postoffice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
terest, now amounts to 852,800.
ing over the route, and incidentally takham, Ala., went out on the E. P. fc N. A general banking business transacted.
The new town of Gibson, a mining E. to Capitán last week. The men
ing notes on the resources of the country. El Paso News.
camp near Gallup, has In process of are miners who have been engaged by
completion sixty new dwellings, for the New Mexico Fuel Company
to
How He Felt.
the accomodation of Its Increasing work In their coal mines at Capitán.
Ready For
H
Hungry Ilooley How d'yer feel, old population. There are now employed They have ten openings Into the coal
Ce
chappy?
in the coal mines at Gibson, 600 workdeposits in that section and have had
Empty Egan like a meal ticket with men who, with their families, make up considerable trouble in getting enough
every meal punched out.
if population of over 1,000 people.
miners to got out coal In sufficient
to supply the demand. They
amount
REGULAR RATES 3
pgR )AY.
The Las Vegas Record has made its
No greater miracle was wrought In
have at times secured miners and paid
of
Vegas.
Las
in
city
appearance
the
It
the Utah desert half a century ago than
' Table Board per week, $7. single Meals: Breakfast, served
their way this far and their expenses
Is being wrought today in the Casas is to be published daily excopt Sundays,
Jfrom 6:30 to 8:30 a. m., 60 cents. Lnnch, from 12 m. to 1:30 p. m.,&
only to have them dosert them
enroute
is
paper. Judging
50 cents. Fine course dinner from 6 to 7:30 p. ra., 75 cents. Spe-jf- Í
Grandes valley, across the line of Mexico, and a
In El Paso.
men are not to bo
But
the
clal rates to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival of&
There are bushels and bushels of the fin- from the first copies received at this blamed much fordeserting to make their
Jtraln, at 3 p. m. Baths, 50 cents.
g;
est fruit being raised annually by the office it is certainly ably conducted homes in El Paso.
an
from
preeditorial
standpoint,
and
thrifty Mormons and they haye turned
Tho party that their agent has se
Everything new and elegantly furnished. Freí Bus. All
what was once almost a desert Into a sents a very neat and attractive typo- cured In Alabama Is a nice looking lot
e
rooms.
Is
appearance.
It
graphical
Republican
smiling garden.
The valley that was
men
greater
of
and
the
of
part
them
In politics and will support the Repubonly a few years ago an almost uninhabALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
jgO. M. POTTER, Manager,
have their families with, them, their
ited and totally unproductive waste is lican national and territorial adminis- wives being good looking, well dressed
dotted here and there with thriving vil- trations,
women, and the party will without
lages and productive farms and ranches.
The Royal Arch Masons were in ses- doubt make their permanent home In
sion at Albuquerque last week. The fol- Capitán, and will make a desirable adCONTINENTAL MOWERS
Too Had of Her.
lowing officers were elected and subse- dition to the population of that burg.
Changeable Speed.
At a fashionable ball a lady said to quently Installed by the most excellent
PSSO, TOX
Herald.
her partner:
CHIHURHUR, MMX.V
past grand high priest J. W. Poe: Grand
"Do you know that ugly gentleman high priest, E. Cisgrove, Silver City; deCity Office of the White Oaks.
sitting opposite us?"
The new office of the White Oaks
puty grand high priest, John Corbett, DeThat Is my brother, madame."
ming; grand king, L. H. Chamberllu, A- railroad In the Sheldon will not be
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
"Ah, I beg your pardon. I had not lbuquerque; grand scribe, A. L. Gregory, opened beforo the first of the year. A
Powder,
resemblance,"
Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Minln
noticed the
Las Vegas; grand treasurer, A. J. Maloy, 8. Groig, general superlnteubent of the
1
Supplies, Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Leads. Varnish
te
Albuquerque; grand secretary, A. A. road, gave out this Information this
"
.
.
- 1 .ro m
L4nrtfnnn(
.. . g9. 17
....
Just received An Immense stock
exas.
west
Agents for Jialn
i
morning. We will have little use for
Keen, Albuquerque.
and Harrison Wagons, Miller
d
Mexican
leather goods,
Ranees, and
It before that time," he said, "but we
the celebrated "Weal" Windmills.
"Khomberg'a," P. O. bloek.
Right Back at Her.
had to rent It early In order to secure EL PASO,
.
TEXAS
Miss
I
Sharp
you
hear
Amenities.
are
Feline
going to the place. We will keep the office
K
"How do you like my engagement be married at last.
opon all the time after the first of the
C.R. MORKHEAO. President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pranldeai.
Miss Snapple (of Chicago) That's my year. Not more than half of ur fur
ring, Laura?"
J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.
H. KPHBEXL, Assistant Cashier.
"It Is beautiful, Julia, beautiful! Hon- business!
nlture is In now, but when we are ready
estly, It sparkles so that I couldn't tell
Miss Sharpe Indeed? Wholesale or to open we will have the nicest office In
It from a real diamond!"
retell?
the city." Herald.
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Republican Rally !
HND

0
Armorv Hall. Oooosite Deoot

brtttDCrh6, l9oo

830,-00-

"he Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico

Vice-Pre-

Heavy

am Sfteli Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, iron

The First National Bank
OF HLHMOGORDO.
Ala''d..
u3&'&t&T

p

Pipes and Fittings, Valves am Brass Boons

d

Look over our goods and see how wall we can supply all you need in
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
Only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.

fling and Tlnwork in all tftelr brancHes and all work guaranteed
Give sb a trial order and we wilt please yon
CHtSCEHT DICTELES

SIS. 00

FIRE
where

I

?

the
alamogordo
lumber
company

Ttie Wheel that sells

nrinr

mttk

The Hotel Alamogordo.
$ 100

seven-colum-

n

out-aid-

furnish
it

at

one
dollar
per
load

delivered
at

your
house
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A HAYRACK.

tin- -

Territorial H..ue

The barrack her preaented
rlclually ttiureJ aud described In the
Ohio Farmer, tbe chief merit claimed
being the convenience and eaae with
which It can be placed upon or removed frutn the wagon.
A A are the eill. 2 by 5 Inches, of any
wood and of such length aa
or.ly If more than 14 feet they
abottld tc heavier. Two short pieces
of the an me size should be bolted edgewise to the underBides of tbe allls at
E K, where they rent on the wagon.
and two chats on the outside to fit

K
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Tí
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tin-

Hoard of Couotj

the Probate Court,
rk oí tin- Probate Court,
Ige of

t)i

-

mli hi.
tool ii("
(in
.50
Pet Tear
m Sheriff.
1 00
lia Monthi
One Aesor.
(ue County Treasurer and Collector.
APTKKTIMKH KATK.
(Hie I'oiiiit'v Surveyor.
$ per month.
i. single colunia
's.
"
0trh,doullrrlMaMl
f
Advertising rants
Clerk Hoard Count) Coiiimiioiier Oter.
"
I
aanpartrl)
lack
Coiintv.
h linwrlloii
I anal hotter. 10c per Hue
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Kitfklawa Arraaaeaieat
area Htatr Ilandllaa.
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(one-hal-
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We favor hoSM rule for and ear-

d,

r

ly admission to statehood of the
territories of New Mexico. Arizona
and Oklahoma. - National Republican Platform.

"

Fowli Should
Carved A laefnl Article The
Hanglne of Pictures.

Ix-lu-

For President:
McKINLEY.

WILLIAM

For
THEODORE

and

Be

nt

ROOSEVET.T

ifAB

HIU-r--

111

I

I

A

snugly
Bt!i!;e.

HANHY HAYRACK.

Ik fore nml behiiul each bolster
2 luches square and
Cut

Inches luir on the euils of the sills.
Make the end pieces B B from the
same sized tiiulu r and long enough to
Bake the rack of suitable width. Cut
mortises In these to fit the tenons on

2!-- j

the sills and Just far enough apart si
that when in place the sills will tit
s
snugly bet ween the stakes. The
0 0 are 2 by 4 inches, of the
same length as the end pieces, with a
half inch notch lu them to drop over
the sills and a small cleat on top of
the sill on each aide of them to hold
them In place. The board D D are
10 Inches wide and of the same length
as the sills anil lie Bat on top. There
Blmiilil be a tenon cut on each end of
these lu a ids two inches narrower than
the board.
Now go to the blacksmith and have
Inch
four staples made of three-eightround Iron of proper size to go over
the tenons on tibe ends of the boards
at V V and clinch on the undersides
of the crosspleces I? B. They should
not be tight on the boards. Also have
made four staples and four hcoks and
eve bolts as In K!g. 2. The nut on the
rBTBTBTBTBTBl
should have a crank, as shown
2. Put the staple In the sill on
outside near the end and the eye
t through the end piece at O in such
Banner that when the nut Is tiglit-on the bolt It Will draw the hook
When the parts
BTBTaTaTaTaraTtiii
In the staple.
all In place and the four nuts
owed tight, the rack is perfectly
cross-piece-

h

d

THE SENATE

e

UNION CKtAK FACTORY.
A. AlTirei. Prop.
Bent tirade Meakaa Clean a Specialty
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Mr.a Avenue

A

alamm;okih

916O.OOO.

OLYMEft 8. BTEWAsrT. Caabler
JOS. P. WILLIAMS, Ai'taet Caabler

JOSHUA 8 B A V SOLUS, P IÜ
W. KLOLKNOY. VkPreaUeal

Under New Management

Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout

OPEN DAY HND NIGHT

KITCHEN
tNC.I.ISII
L
K. u,jr Meali and Short Order Tablet
t the market afford
Soinlied tih the

Corner

NEW MEXICO

tHOODLOC

and Overland Street

El Paso

Genueman s Desert First Glass in Everu Respect

Miniature Photos aad Jewelrv Photo a Specialty. We make Life Siaa
la PaMel
C'rayoa or Water Culuri.
Opponite City Hall.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
. PELPHREY,
)
Contractor ind IluiUlor,
Plan and speciticationi furnlahed on
plication.
s

Alanioifordo,

First call

.

a taaMajeeaet

Is

First class dairy iriKlut-tfurnished tu
deuts of Alamotfordo at reaaooable ratea.
Alamoaiirdo.

HJ.

.

-

New

WIr"

(toraierly ol Sunny South)

Will

Interest

New Mexico

YOU!

Iron Beds, CMffonlcrcs, Odd Dressers. Mantel Folding Beds. Japanese Mattings
An Square and Ltnolauaa, Delivered In Alamoftordo ai El Paso Prices.
Write to us and find out all about the plan.

Miami PtaUllaei Proprietor,
-

Bdw" d" flh,-- yt

.... That

H.L8ID8 HA1KY.

n

never be jour last

Something Good

New Meaico

traías.

will

Paso Texas

El

HOITSE.
PENNSYLVANIA
ManuL'er.
American l'lan. fl iirr dav. Newlf built.
Iurtiisli,-ü- .
riee bus to and. from all

ii--

Meaico

HOYTSBHSS,

111TCK,

Furniture,

EL PASO. TEX

i'hoioirrapher,
Sacramento Mountain viewn a sjiecialt v ;
aae scenic views, Reasonable
UNO GHEP11GRL LflBORHTORIES.
rates.
gERHlON HSSHY
Alamoifordo and La Lui,
New atcalco

Inde-peude-

r

Doctrine:

Republican

Meat

t

Prawn wwrk.lnild aad Silver Filigree Jewelry.
Alio Mel icae Car red Leather Uouda. Whula-aland Keiall.

the most roundabout
that the absence of proper steam
ship communication entails on the Inhabitants of any country? Surely It
must be that described by our consul
at Loaudn. Portuguese West Africa.
If one of the 0,000 whites of Angola or
1,700 Baropeane In the Kongo
State, who so frequently need
change of climate, wishes to spend a
week or two lu Cape Town which
should lie, even by slow steamer, only
has to travel 3,000
six days distant-h- e
miles from Uianda to Madeira, catch
there n Cae steamer and Journey for
auother fortnight th 4..S00 miles to
It thus needs fully a
Cape Town.
month's continuous traveling nnd i.OOO
miles of it to reach a point only 1,000
miles from the starting point. London
What

Capital and Surplus.

t.KetifUta ct Kioco.
CiudidJttirrt. Meaico.
I'll B Jss, El Paao. Tcsss.
Yeracraj dsjars oaly. Specialties: Opal.

Tío
I

.

TOX-PIS-

drilled ail) do well to call on or writs aa
Address. La Lai. New Mai.

Loaf Way Hound.

A

"There Is n real pleasure In following
tee skillful carving of a Hue, well cooked turkey," says Ella Morris Kivtseli-mawhen writing of "The Art of Carving" In The Woman's Home Companshould place the fork
ion. "Tba
firmly In the breat, the neck end
to the left, then separate the two thigh
Joints from the body. Next remove the
wings at the shoulder joint, theu slice
the breast down to the long, wedge
shaped piece, the "emperor's muscle.'
Next the boue should be removed
whole, and then remove the oysters
from the linck, divide the legs aud
thighs and begin the serving. Remove
the tilling with a spoon.
"A goose, unless young and tender,
Is a carving problem and even when
lu prime condition is a deceiving meat
The
dish in the matter of quantity.
same may be said of dneks, wild and
tame. There is almost no meat on the
backs of these birds. The wings and
legs are far from choice, having little
meat, aud that not often tender, so
there remains oaJy the breast for satisfactory servings. Cut the breast
meat straight down parallel with the
boue. A roast from the round must
be thinly sliced across Its face. Carve
n ell, rnnat in
irullel with the

PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.

s.

BMNK
FIRST NRTIONRL
L PRBO.

UOCLTZ.
KellDrllUeg.
drilled aarwbar la Otero cuaatr
Ckarrt reaawaaM. Pan In aaatiag wells
E.
Walt

Incon-eeqne-

THE HOUSEHOLD.

How

Republican Colors:
THE STABS AND 8TBIPK&

a

rrte--

rary badly and when tbe
UttW stater nneUly arrives, yon are apt
to love) her far better tbau anybody
doe could poaalbly love her. even your
father and mother Mabel was T y ara
old before tbe long wlabed for little
plster arrived. Tbe first rapture of realty having her was dampened somewhat
by tbe Incessant crying of tbe baby.
For herself Mabel didn't mind. Anything the baby did waa perfect but,
oh. would tbe others, who couldn't, of
course, worship "little sister the way
Maliel did. get tired of HT One day
when the baby bad almost screeched
her little head off. aud all In that
way of babies, Mabel went to
her mother in the first lull and begged
absolution.
"You don't mind ber crying so very
much, do you, mamma?" she said earnestly. "She's so little, you know, and
abe can't help It yet, really and truly
abe can't. Please, please iut up with
Aud. oh. mamma.
It for my sake.
no matter how hard she cries you won't
now protntso me you won't, mamma
send her away V New York Sun.

PBotOgTapBS

PHOFE9SIONBL

W. H. SERMON,
FormiTly Director
New Mexico Shool ofMmet.

CARDS.

under the heads "Professional
Cards," and "Ueneral Advertising," charged
for at the rate ot
month.
r

1

e

Alamotronlo

s.

in

N.wcowb,
Notary Public.

B.

SERMON,

made on mining properties

and

8. &. Cor. Plata In iltftt.

av

"V P.O.Box

97.

av

EL PASO, TEXAS

H. P. NORKE,

holt.
j

.v--

M.

Formerly willi Ouiftrenheim
Smeltiiiff Workn, Monterey. Mex

FOR ORE SHIPPERS.
HGENTS
reports

E Kaminations

New Mexico

NEWCOMB

Chronicle.

'

Xe Meaa At

C. IÍKY N.
üIJK. GEO.
IMnsuian antl Sutyeon,
A

FRRNK

Win, tésale and Ket.iil Dealer in

H. 1!. Holt,

Til B DKAF.
Keferee in Hank ruptcy.
A rich huh cured of her Deafness and Las Cruces
New Mexico
SOLE B06NT FOR:
Noises in the h ad hv Hr. Nicholson's
H.
H.
Mitchell Wagons and Columbus Buggies, Phaetons and Carts
LLEWELLYN,
Artificial Kar Drums.' save $10,000 to WILLIAM
a
his institute, so that deaf people unable
IN:
DEALER
Attorney
District
for Dona Ana and Otero
io procure the Ear Drum may bave them
Coantlaa,
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons, Harness and
Mexico.
in
Practice the Territorial coarta, 0. s. Land
free.
Address No. MM c, The NicholHolies.
pfto and courts of Texas and Arizona.
son institute, tso Eighth Ave. New York P, O.
.
EL PASO. TEXAS
Addreaai
Laa Cruce., New Mexico Send for prices.
it Bappoaed in h Drag Store,
E, NEAL,
C
One day last winter a lady ara to L
Attorney al Law
and United States Land Attorney.
my drill; store and asked for a hrund of
Will
in all courts in New Mexico
practice
cough medicine that
did not have in
D. M.PAYNE. Manager.
stoch," says Mr. C. l. Grandln, the and Texas.
Alamo).rrdo
New Mexico

WHCONS HND CRRR1HCES.
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Ni--
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C. E. HUBBARD 5t CO.

1

popular druogisl

-

Ontario. N. Y. "She
was disappointed anil wanted to Know
what cough preparation I could recommend.
i

,

sad

I

i.

i ótiióo-ó-

Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMMISSION

of

to her

t'

at

I

CE.

could freely

íiainlierlain's Coiili

SM IT It,

ALAMOGOBDO,

líeni-nd-

aKTllt

K C.

NEW

Attoruey-at-Law-

Socially.

--

MEXICO.

...

GOOD.

.VlaniHtrordo,

Specialties: Et Paso Grapes, Mexican Orang-esBntler,
Cheese
line uf Dried Pruitft LSj Nals, Alamoffordo trade Holicitetl
aa.
EL PASO
a
av

ATTORNEY.

Land and Mining Liliuatioii a

and that he could take a bottle of
tho remedy and after giving it a fair
trial if she did not lind it worth the
money to oring back tne Bottle and i
would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the lady Came
back in company with a triced in need
Of a cough medicine and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlaln'i Cough
Remedy. I consider that a good recommendation for tho remedy.'' it is for
sale by V. 10. Warren St Co.

Id.
n order to

,

....

PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Small Musical Instruments, Slioet Music and Music Hooks. Retina Music Boxea Phono
ffrapha, ufftphophonev Kodaks Typewriters Standard and Domestic Sewing Machines
líase Hall, Athletic and Spurt in if iouds. We carry the latpest and most coniplete Une o
Pianotí and other Musical merchandise, within a radius of six hundred miles. Goods ho
on easv terms. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence Silu tied
EL PAAO
TEXAS
ava.-"-

WALD8CHMIDT,
Physlcianand Stirtfeon.
11.

Sutherland llufldiiii;

Oflice,
A

Glow. This
We ofifer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot he
cured b) U&)1' Catarrh Cure.
K. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props., Toledo.!).
We. tin- noderalgned, have known F.
J, Cheney for the last 18 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transai'tions, and linancially
able to carry out any obligation made
bt their linn.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
i'oledo. O
WAJ.DISO, Kin- - n .; MABVrit, Wholesale Driifroists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- acting directly upon the blood and
Price
uncoils surfaces of the svtsein.
per bottle. Sold by all druo;ts,
restlmonials free.
HaP's Familv l'ills are the best.
the sills on first, then one end piece
fasten with hooks, then put on the
Try tbe El I'aso steam Laundry. It
middle crosspleces, then tinJob Bitti K, Agent.
the best.
boards, placing the cuds In the staples
In the end crosspiece already on, then
When you have no appetite, do not
the other end piece may be slipped on ellsh your food and feel dull after eat
all four of the tenons at once and fas- ing sou in a v need a dose ot l.liamber- lÍOS
Liver Tablets.
Stomach
and
tened with the hooks.
Price, 86 cents. Samples free at W. E.
Warren it Co.'s druir store.
Knffir Corn.

"V

Full

TEXAS

1881.

in Sutherland block.
Palnleaa extraction of teeth a specially.
Alamoifordo
New Mexico
IK. C.

Salt Fish, etc.

--

St CO.
W. G. WALZ
Established

New Mexico.

B. HENWOOD,
K, siilent Demist
H.
Ti. st class work Offices

Ul

lanioirordo

New Mexico

?

suit wneeis or muereui
ghts the blocks E E may be varied
width, or blocks may be placed un- Baar the boards on the crosspleces B B
m C C. Uprights may be placed at
ends by putting large staples In the
s at the corners of the frame, In
ich they may be Inserted aud
at pleasure.
ny one using a racK or tnis pattern
never go back to the old fashioned
k breaker. When you wish to ro
ve it from the wagon, give the crank
s one or two turns to loosen them.
the hooka from the staples lu the
slip the end pieces from the
and i he rack will lift olT a piece
time. When you wish to put it on,

''.--

TOYS.

LODGES
BIESCALERO
TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVF.D
Ml
ORDER OF RED MEN
Notice is hereby given that the regular meet-ini- r
ot ihis tribe will lake place every Tuesday
evening at KiiIkIiih of Pythias Hall, Alamo-forduntil further arrangement! are made.
The Council Fire will be lit at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting braves are cordially invited
to attend.
11.
Simpson.
J.
F.J. Kkakmkk,
Chief of Records
Sachem

WHOLESALE

HND RETKIL

T. HBP

Furniture, Crockery and Carpet

216 SRN HNTONIO STREET,

V

"V

EL PKSO T

1

ajja.

variety of Kallir coin of which
much has been heard of late is Hack
hulled w hile Kaffir. The Kansas station recommends this and the red

all ranks always on hand.
coroiauv oiviit-nH.H.Ma'joks.K.

For Delefcate tn the

Fifty-sevent-

h

For member

of

for vests, pants, children's clothes, etc.
For small articles a cardboard box will
be sufficient for the foundation. For a
larger amount of work one of thin
wood will he best. The box should be
lined neatly with sateen, cretonne or
some other suitable material, cut deep
enough to form the bog at the top.
This should be the same depth as the
box and Uve Inches deeper to allow
for the frill that Is hemmed down and
s
Is run along
of an Inch
from the hem to form a slide for the
ribbon that draws up the bag. Now
cover the outside of the box with a
pretty piece of fancy material, embossed velveteen or plush, printed silk or
a pretty cretonue. The upper edge is
covered with a ruche of ribbon.

the House. 34th Legis

lative Assembly, f om t. e eouotiei
of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOK W. H. U. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruce. Dona Ana County.

For Member of the Council, Ninth

I);

trict,

COLONEL LEWIS,
Of Alamogonlo.

trlct,

EL

B. UOLT,

Of La

Cruces.

COUNTY TICKKT.

Sheriff,
W. ft. BAKER.

Treasurer.
J. U. LAURIE.
Probate Clerk and E. O. Recorder,
W. a. SHEPHERD.
CASIMIRO CANDELARIO.
Siijierinteudeiit of Schools,

SUTHERLAND.
Probate Judge,
SERAI'IO MARQI EZ.

D. M.

SurveTor,

frank

Lynch.

Count v Commissioners,
If. tí. STUART.
A. N. BLAZER.
MARION SMITH.
PROCLAMATION.
of

i. bv law It is made the duty
rd
eotinty cnmiuisMloiiurs in
ity lu tho territory of New
proclaim au kíocMoii to be

ve counties tor the
candidal for th
is two years follov
lou which is heiii

'"

The HmiK'InK of Plctnrea.
Perhaps nothing so Indicates the culture and refinement of a home as the
collection of pictures that furnish the
dwelling. The hanging and arrange
ment of pictures re among those Im- portant little details which mean so
much In the general effect of n room,
and yet, In too many instances, they are
treated In a most haphazard fashion
and either hung high, close to the
frieze, or so low that they almost form
the dado, says The Wisconsin.
It Is Impossible to give strict directions aa to their arrangement, as so
much dependa upon tbe room, Its slr.e
and position.
They should, however, always be
hung at a medium height on a line with
the eye, not too close together and perfectly straight.
Then, again, oil paintings should not
be placed next to engravings nor yet
water colors, as tbe effect of tbe onp Is
destroyed by the other. When buns
close together, not only do the colors
clash, bnt the different designs of the
trames produce a discordant impres
alon. It la hardly necessary to say
that a picture never showa to ml van
when placed directly opposite to
a window, aa tbt UgVt falls upon It flat
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SUBSCRIBE,

SUBSCRIPTION

"O.V.

SI.50 PER

RATE
YEAR.

)

(!ff$
.Vr5

Through Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán.

d

I. .mil

On.

al

Las Cki cus, N. M.. Sept. 14, 1'HIO.
and (he Voice.
Nolire is hereby (ven tltat the following
A siniii-In grnuil opera contradicts
named aettler lias tile.t noliee of his lataatlon
make final proof in snpjM.itof his elaini,
the itntemenl frequently mnde that to
anil that saiil iroof will he made before 17. S.
lemon Juice Is excellent to relieve a Commissioner at Alamoordo, N. M., on Oet.
BarttUfll Massev, on Homestead'
ll'ii,
It mny clear tlie 3I.
allclit lioarseness.
2HI4. for tlie Lots 14, 15, V) and 22, Hec S, Tu 16
ioicc nt rlrst, but only for a short time, S K 11 E, N M Meridian.
a antes the (ollowlMf witnesas to prove
anil the strous nclr! Is extremely Injuri- tilsHecontinuous
residen.-upon and cultivation
ous M the vocal chorda. To soothe and of said laud, viz: 11. V . W.niten, of Fresnal, N.
11
II.
N. M; W. F.
Harria,
of
Kreanal.
Mi
relieve the congestion that produce
'I 'boiapaon,
l'r. snal, N. M; 1. E. lluss, ol
the hoarseness this singer anya that Fresnal, N. M.
Em it. Soi.iONAC,
nothing Is bi tter than the white of an
BatwUr.
egg whipped to a stla froth.
I'll .t publicaliou Soft. JO.
i

H Stein

Reasonable prices

and Oscai uniig, proprietors

NOT

A MATTER OF CHANCE

EVERY WOMAN HAS AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
A LARGE PRIZE. THERE ARE NO BLANKS.

the Magazine of Fashion well known for a generation,
the dawn of the new century the year 1901 by offering 1001
prizes ranging from $600 to $5.00 to 1901 women. Total of prizes, $17,500.
Prizes will be awarded, not to those sending the largest number of
to THE DELINEATOR, but to those sending the largest number In
proportion to the population of each town In whioh they are secured. The
woman living in the smallest town has just as good a chance to win a large
prize as the woman living in a city.
To this" end all towns and cities In the United States and Canada era
divided Into seven olasses, aocording to population:
CLASS ONE Include all cltlea of 200,000 Inhabitants or ovar. In thla olas there
are 28 prlxaa to be given away, the highest being 5500, the lowest SS.OO.
CLASS TWO Includes all cltlea from 50,000 to 200,000 Inhabitants. In this olasa
there are 133 prltea to be given away, the highest being MOO, the lowest fs.oo.
CLASS THREE Includes all cltlea from 30,000 to 50,000 Inhabitants. In thla class
there are 208 prltes to bs given away, the highest being $350, the loweat SS.OO.
CLASS POUR Includes all cities from 10,000 to 30,000 Inhabitants- - In this olasa
there are 287 prizes to be given away, the highest being $300, the loweat $8.00.
CLASS FIVE Includes all towns from 8,000 to 10,000: Inhabitants. In thla olasa
thsre are 307 prizes to be given away, the highest being $200, the lowest $8.00.
CLASS SIX Includes all towns from 1,000 to 8,000 Inhabitants. In thla olass there
are 387 prizes to be given away, the highest being $180, the lowest $8.00.
CLASS SEVEN Includes towns of 1,000 Inhabitants and under. In thla olass there
are SOI prizes to be given away, the highest being $100, the loweat $5.00.
taking subscriptions in a city of 5,000 population would
AN II I TTTR ATI ON woman
IL.LfUtJlIA.ni.lVll be jn Class 4. She would
An
with others sending subscripDELINEATOR,

-

compete

She would have an opportunity of winning
10,000 population up to 30,000.
as (too and could not be less than $5. She would win a
one of ssj prizes, which mixht lie as
if
a women who forwarded twenty from
twenty
subscriptions
would
than
larger pnae she sent in
a town of 30,000, because her proportion of subscriptions to population would be larger. This

tions from towns of

i

ilion

Open day and night.

.

Xnf

I

.

San Anlonio Street

TEXRS

$17,500 in Prizes

eUH

THE

looted Slates Land Oflice.
Kaffir aud says: For seven years
Laa Cracea, N. M., October 2, WW, )
raised the red. The black hulled white
Notice is hereby iriven thai the fotlowinir-naniesettler has tiled notice of his intention
was then tested, and from 1800 to 18f)8
to
una! proof in support of his claim, and
the two varieties were grown side by thatmake
said proof will be made before U.S.
r at Alamoifordo, N. M., on Nov. 16,
side, the red giving au average yearly
iiu, rlsi Mt truel (Soásales, on Homestead 25x5
yield of 117 bushels per acre and the for
sK , Sec 6, N H NE K, Sec 7, T II
the S
black hulled white 43 bushels per acre S. R Hi K. N. M. mer.
He
names
the followlnir witnesses to prove
Kaffir corn heads very considerably Mlaccirrtinuoua
residence upon aud cultivation
prefer
We
compactness.
viz.
said
of.
land.
lu form and
William
of Three Rivers, N. M.,
Thomas,
compacted
closely
seed from long,
Luciano i haez, of Three Rivers, N. M., Sil-- r
entro Goasales. of Ttiree Rivers, N. M.,
heads. Kaffir corn is a warm weather
N. M.
plant, makes n slow early grow th and Reyes Saiso, of Three Rivers,
E.Mll.
ground
the
until
planted
not
be
should
Reitister.
KirJ putilicatioit Oct. 4.
becomes warm. We usually plant lm
mediately after corn planting la com
Not lac lor rnlitleat Ion.
pleted.
Dr.l'AKTMI'.NT OK TIIF. INTKKIOK
I. .

KING CHFE

R

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Publication.

THE iNTEKIOR,

SIL-VO-

Private Entrance Texas St.

LEGAL NOTICES.
HE

inOOU HIDES AND PELTS
General agonts for Now Mexico for IJaln AVagons, McCormick Mowers, Rake
anil Harvest! Dg Machines.
PHONE 213, COR. FIFTH AND EL PRSO STREETS.
EL PRSO, TEX

21

'

iu

3Mr

now

m

2.35 p. m.
Leaves, 12.50 p m
Alani'iirnnlu and Capitán :
Leaves, 3.05 p. m.
Ari ivps, U;J0 . nt.
A.latnofrordo via La Luz.Clondcruft Mc Millan
45 p. in.
A rrivt's,
Leaves 7:30 p. ni.
All ni ul- - wiil be distributed fifteen minutes
after arrival of train and all mails close 15
minutes befOFt the departure of trains
Pcistoftio open from 7.30 a. ni. to 7.00 p. m.,
except while mail is leindistributt'd. Money
IttOOW open from ');00 a.
Order and Heifistry
in. to 5.00 p. ni.
Pofttofficc open fnnn 9 tí 10 a. m. Sundays.
Khank M. Rhomhkko. P. Iff.

Nolle e for
Devaki MIINT

MANZANARES CO.

IMin

WHOLESHLE CROCERS

iVfcaatSÉStWi
'

Oaacs M. E. CnuRcu aev, w. A, Dickey,
Pastor. Services 1st and 3d Sundays. Sun- -

Lf
we

&

The best short order house in tho city.

dm

Arrives,

VAltlETIES OF KAFFIB CORN.

mcoruoraica

EL PHSO,

CHURCH DIRECTORY

VlS

Socorro, N. M.

C

Hrrival and Departure of Mail.
KP A N K Daily, except Sundays:

three-quarter-

Eor Member of the Council, Eighth Ois

LkwIS, C.

COLOHKL

V.mlJi.h.il

East Las Vepas. N. M.

THO

lay school lu a. in
M. E. Cut-KeSouth Rev. E. Lebreton
astor. Services 1st and 4th Sundays. Suil- In
a. in.
dav school
Roman Catholic Cuckch. Tularosa diocese
Rev. Father Mtdireon, Priest. Services in
Alamoironlo win be announced,
,
R. l Pope,
Fikst Baptist Church
Pastor, Services Is! and 2nd Sundays in every
11
month, a. ni. and 7 ji. nt Sunday school 10
a. m.
Fikst Phksuvtkkian Ciickch -- Rev. John C.
Lord, Pasior. Services every Sunday at II a.
. and 7;30 p. at,
Sundav School 9:45 a m.
Prayer aieeUMg Wednesdays 7;30 p. m.

A MENDING BAG.

of the I'nileil Mules,
BERNA uf) s. RODBY,
Of Bernalillo County.

of R. S.

CACRAMKXTDLoiM'.E U. I). A. F. aud A. M
II
Regular Communication every Thursday
atcjllp. m. visiting Urethren cordially Hi
R. White, W. M.
nted.
.1. S. Welch. Secretary.

A

(3on-gres-

LODGE No. 7. K. of P.
Monday eveninir. Work
Visitiujr Knights

aLAMOUORDO

EL PASO

& NORTHEASTERN

ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMf HT0 MOUNTAIN RY5.

TIMK TAMI.K No.
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El Paao
Arrives Alamoifordo
"
Capitán
Leaves Capitán

Arrives

Alamou-ord-

T
10 30 a
2 35 p
8 0J ji
8 00 a
12 20 p

m
ni
m
m
ni

5 00pm
El l'aso
Daily except Sunday)
STAflK CONNKI TION8
At Talaroaai Tok MaacaUro India Agency
and San Andreas Mining Region
At Carrliosa: For White Oaks, Jicarlllaa.
Oalttaaa and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Nofal
Al Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
dray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Honl-t- a
country
For information of any kind reirardln
th
railroads, or the country adjacent thereto, call
on or write to
A. S. C.REIG,
(ien. Snp't A Traffic Manager,
Alamoifordo, N. M.
H. Ai.KHANima, Asst (lan'l F. A P. Agent, Al-M.
lamoiroida,
Or, F. E. MoHuise, Arent, El Paao, Ttxaa.

hih

being the case, some very malí lists will win some very large prizes. In one of our recent
prise offers, a woman in ashmgton, D.C., won a prize of $33 (or securing only 14 subscriptions.
win several prizes la every class by taking lub-al- w
same woman
rnNTttTIflNQ T"e
scriptions in different towns. The contest begins with this announcement and will terminate February ISth, 1901. Providing the first order contains two or mors
subscrimions. thev will be accented al 90 cents each. Subscriptions can be sent afterward al the
rate until February mth, igoi. The regular price of The Delineator is Si.ooa year. Subscriptions must begin with November or December of 1900, or January, February or March of 1901.
Every woman who fails to win one of the above prizes, but who
PPfYFITQ Kflll
1IW111.J ZUA
sends subscriptions at the proportionof onetoevery two hundred
inhabitants of a town, will be paid a special prize of ten cents on each subscription secured, in
addition to the ten cents allowed above.

All
aiL

WHY DO WE LIMIT THIS OFFER TO WOMEN

ffiSJFlZSZ

and women can best recommend It to women. It is a great favorite among them. There are
If you are not interested in
now more than four hundred and eighty thousand subscribers.
this olfer, call the attention of your friends to it,
ALL women in sending their first order of two or more subscriptions must mention that
they are to apply upon the almve offer; complete information regarding prizes, with
Order blanks will be sent. To those who are not thoroughly acquainted with the merits of
THE DELINEATOR, full information .ill be sent upon request. Address,

THE DELINEATOR
J7.TO 17 WEST 13TH STREET, NEW YORK
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A GREAT
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UtLI

CAY
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lis Mtalerleaa Daatke Ware

Klrar

fcr twt Meat of Hare Thaa
war 7 Cwwrmaro Tke Saary af
Tfcelr Ferlloae Jetarse?.
Routbweat Missouri la full of strange
earth formation that are called "oat-nral- "
furiosities In aplte of their
The earth ia full of caves
and alnk bolea. One of the most celebrated of these la tbe Craud Gulf, In
Oregon county, aliout four tulles from
Koshkonoug. It la a aort of canyon.
We act a Aireata (or Shiiivera to Smelter
In shape not unlike a horseshoe and
Control and Umpire Work a Specially
We are prepared to handle oren (rom a hand serves the purpose of a drainage bcil
lots, an we have the
sample to
in the wot sason for a 12 mile area of
o(
I.AKi.l. . r crahinir P"wr
hills. Tire canyon la 'Ü0 feet deep, with
any asaar office In the Soutbweel
s unturnl brldgo In oue place and s
aiiliterrnnean lake nnil river t lint opens
durIndependent Assay Office atingone end.wet The riverforoulytheexists
earth at
tbe
Benson,
ItraHiM taae.
the bottom of tbe canyon la ixirous
D.W.Reckhart,E.M.
and absorba the wnter. The lake,
rniim.
Ih full the whole year round.
A (rent (or Ore
This enve, containing the subterA
aye and
Chemioal Analyeie.
ranean river nnd hike, had uever been
explored to the éml till the summer of
aixis ixisiirn i
.'t.-,- i sii t aUuli f
trox.
1SST. when Pat Folev. a saloon keeper
BFl' HIH'll'l B9 BaroBTie
from Thayer, with a companion
Ballioi Work a Spttiiltj.
(he exploit. Foley hnd made
a. e. ao aa.
two trips before luto the cave, but had
Office and Laboratory:
not been able to set lire a companion
Cor. San Frtnciaeo k
courageous enough to persevere lu the
Chihuahua 81a.
enterprise. Knch man had weakened
EL PASO. TEXAS.
and returned before the end of the
cave was reached. On the third trip,
however, Foley bad with him a man
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
of count ire.
The eutmnoe to the cave Is wide nnd
cuas. RcKaUr,
deep. The bed is of broken stones, over
Matías it
which trickles
tiny stream of wnter
A hundred feet In- In the dry season.
lw Mesa avenue
entrance suddenly
cave
aide
the
the
Manufacturers of fine
narrows into a hole so small that a
BOOTS a shoks.
man must get on bonds and knees to
pass tbrsngh. Beyond this narrow hole
Cowboy líoots a H(eci-altthe eAtrS&Cti widens Into a large grotto.
Fine repairing and
There is a steep hill to climb; next tho
Kublwr Heels put on.
hill descends sharply into a lake. To
penetrate to the end of this lake It was
end for rules for
necessary to have n boat so small that
tt could be dragged through the narrow
QUINLIVEN
SON. passage Into the grotto.
Foley nnd his companion built a boat
BRICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
of suitable size nnd hauled it through
Will do first clans Brick and Stone worv the nnrrow entrance. They took with
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
them also a long coll of rope, a quanti- ty of matches, some railroad lanterns
A I. A MOGO R DO
NEW MKXICO
and four torches with cotton wadding
The
on tbe ends soaked in kerosene.
cave of course Is perfectly dark. The
men used their lanterns till they got
through the narrow plate, but to their
amazement the lantern (lames Inside
CONFECTION ERY.
the grotto slowly grew dim and finally
BRINTY
Fresh. All Prices.....
They tried to light them
Wont out.
sgnin, but the sulphur of the matches
i Eft
ICJt CREAM,
would flnre up ouly to be extinguished
DKlNKs and Summer
Immediately. The reason of this was
OBACCO and
that the atmosphere was exceedingly
ieucbcies
Alt lirandft.
damp and heavy.
The men succeeded in lighting the
four kerosene torches, and grasping
MRS. F. J. KRAEMER,
oue of them In each hand they made
their way down the Blope to the lake
NEW STORE
and stood the torches up between the
..On Tewtli Street, near Hank..
rooks. The torches smoldered like hot
.lÍAMOtiOltUO, n. M.
coals, giving out very little flame. The
bont was dragged dowu to the lake, the
torches fatuala nt the prow and stern,
s
,Y
Barber Shop and
tied to a Tfjwlder
il'.uj Ko.ni' - ULtli
nd the rest or the con tnrown in tne
boat. When the two men c.tdown in
the frail era ft they found ti?? water
rose to within three luches of the gunwales.
It was impossible to use oars
Hot and Cold Water Hatha.
J'orotflain Lined Tubs.
tipping the bont far enough to
without
Also Cabinet BaUis.
alnk It, so the men were forced to padThe Gentlemen' Resort
dle cautiously with their hands.
Tmm.v, Shop." Porter and Boot- They forced the little craft into the
I ways in attendance
unknown lake, the smoldering torches
lighting up the blackness for only a
few feet around them. Outside It was
a warm summer day, they knew, but
Inside it was like a closed refrigerator,
all blackness nnd dampness and cold.
The water of the lake vns ice cold,
Typewriting
and at every few dips they hnd to stop
Neitly
and warm their hands. There was
Executed.
nothing to be seen on any side nothLegal
No sound could
ing but darkness.
Forms
penetrate the cavern. If the boat
A Specialty
should capsize as It was likely to do
with the slightest disturbance they
would be cramped in a minute In the
At NEWS Office.
cold water without a chance of help
from the outside.
1 1 1
After a long nnd tedious paddling the
boat's prow was suddeuly buried in a
Don't trust your photos, to agents!
bank of mud and gravel. Foley took
Deal tllruct with the artis s!
a torch and stepped out cautiously In
We will make to anyone seudlnjr us a, photo, his rubber boots into the mud.
11
OILKTTK, CHA VON OR PAHTKL
A
be had come to the end, of the
SKEK OF CHAKdE to introduce our
found
iorwork, Exact likeness, highly artistic finlake and that a sharply Inclined wall
ish and prompt return of small photo guaran
of rock rose before him. The saloon
teed, Sena us your pnuto at once
Street
keeper clin bed up the wall about 40
Artists' Union 393 Main
Dallas, Texas,
feet above the lake searching for a
gS Leave orders at Twt Nkws office.
aro ended there. He returned to the
boat, where his companion sat. The
two men made their way across the
A REAL
lake nnd out through the narrow place
They had been gone an
In safety.
nour, and their friends outside had begun totear an accident had happened
to them.
Bo tar as people know, the enve in the
Grand Gulf has no outlet. The Indian
traditions nhout the cave are that It
was a subterranean waterway much
used at one time by boatmen, who
Simple
used to C. yy provisions in boats to the
Clockwork
Arkansas' .'alloy. If this be true, the
Motor.
river must have been stopped up many
MWKiiiism
years ago by some convulsion of naVisible.
ture and the lake formed then. Kan
Durable Conan City Star.
struction.
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F. Forrester..

Public
Stenographer . .
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NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wonders and Pleasures of
Minn Priced laIMn i ' acmne.
I.,,

.01I1CU

.
thlo
i U.)rltlr
V Records,
li.? used toiruke
I
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Grapliopliolie
price wltli Hei order, $7,60. Keproduces ail
the standard Kcrords. Sana' order and munes
4n imr m arl .i lífílC.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Oept 30

Hroodw.y
NfcW YORK, l J l
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CUtCAOO, 8
Olive St
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Wny "Srtpbo" With One Pt
Why do the French people spell
"Sappho" with a single "p?" This
seems to contradict Mark Twain's famous saying that foreigners always
seem to spell so much better than they
pronounce. Dr. Johnson explained
such Idiosyncrasies In his own characteristic fashion "So far ns 1 can see,
London
sir, foreigners are fools!"
Globe.

Dainty Slimmer Dessert.
Some of the daintiest desserts are
l. n
evolved from a gelatin foundation. Ppr
oue of the sort the first step Is to make
a custard of half a pint of milk, half a
When In K I'aso stop at the
cupful of sugar nnd the yolks of two
the only first class hotel In the eggu. Put the gelatin, about
Cuisine
Haas City. .Service unexcelled.
suite. El- of a box, to soak In cold water. When
tho best. Ilooins single or
evator, electric light, hoi and cold wa- It Is soft, add It to the custard. Put
ter, baths and all modern conveniences the disk containing the mixture Into a
pnu of cold water nnd stir vigorously.
Fire proof.
Flavor with vanilla or auy chosen flaRoom roB Hunt. To a gentleman vor and when the gelntin begins to
References required. Call at
only.
harden stir In a cupful of whipped
Nbwm ofllcp
cream. Finally pour It Into a mold and
Rolas.
Now tailors. MuUurry
set It t tbe ice to harden.
A

l;

Orn-dorl- f,

one-fourt-

11

One of Harrlaon'a Jokea.
"Benjamin Harrison once played a
menn trick on me at Miami university," said William P, Fishback. "We
boarded with a widow in Oxford, and
there came to be a discontent among
the boys aliout the food not being sufficiently generous In supply. A meeting
was held In Harrison's room to arrange
a formal protest Lots were cast as to
who should present the case at the
breakfast table. The ballot box was
stuffed, and was elected. 1 spoke at
the breakfast table and stated that the
boys objected to paying so much for so
scant a menu.
expected to be supported by the others.
"Benjamin Harrison spoke nnd, to
my dismay, said: 'We don't know how
Mr. Fishback has beeu living at home
he may have been a pampered son of
luxury but. as for the rest of us, we
have no complaint to make.'
"And that disposition of fun and humor uever left lienjamin Harrison."
1

1

J.

Srst-clan-

Afrleaa f roeeetlle le a Serlfl,
Blleat aa ratal
"The most dsngerous foe wo bare
to meet on the Kongo," asys Stanley.
sre tbe crocodile, too hippopotamus
and tbe buffalo. On my last rlait to tbs
Kongo three of ray men were killed by
crocodiles, one by a hippopotamus and
one by a buffalo. There are herds of
hippopotamuses along tbe Kongo and
Its tributaries and thousands of crocodilos. The latter are tbe worst foes,
they are so silent snd so swift
You see s man bathing In tbe river
He Is standing near tbe shore, laughing at you perhaps, laughing In tbe
keen enjoyment of bis bath. Suddenly
be falls over, and yon see him no more.
A crocodile
bas approached unseen,
has struck him a blow with Its tail and
seized him Instantly.
"Or It may be that the man Is swimming He Is totally unconscious of
danger. There Is nothing to stir a
tremor of apprehension, but there In
deep water, under the shadow of that
rock or hidden beneath the shelter of
the trees yonder, is a huge crocodile.
It has allotted the awlmmer and la
watching Its opportunity. The swimmer nppronche8. He Is within striking
distance. Stealthily, silently,
the creature makes for Its prey.
The man know8 nothing until he la
seized by the leg and dragged under,
and he knows no more. A bubble or
two Indicate the place where he bas
gone down, and that is all."

re.

CAVt THAT 18 IN SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI.
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Wnrmth of Hints' Blood.
7 be blood of birds offers some data
for thought not found An the blood of
any other class of animals. The blood
corpuscles are shaped differently, being oval Instead of round. But this is
not the difference to which I refer.
Birds' blood Is several degrees wanner
than that or other animals. To man
such a temperature of the blood aa
birds possess would be a fever. This
high temperature causes molecular
changes In the tissues nnd brain to take
place more rapidly, which would cause
the consumption of more food, and
brain activity woul'l be more intense,
so that for the same amount of work a
amaller brain would meet nil the requirements, which at a lower tempera
tore would require one of greater siza
Phrenological Journal.
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THE LITTLE DINNER.

For the Hostess of Moderate

raakloa'a Krhoee.
rorro nun's veiling,

RENEWING OLD TREES.

DANGEROUS MAN EATERS.

A loosely

some-

Sklllfal Treatment Will
Vaatbfal

ft

Hnns

Hleltoi-Pan- ne

First Armta,

Jam-majtttHl-

wsabsS-ads-

on,

m,

what resembling that old favorite
Rarncsask.lÑp
"banting." will be a ase fui sad plesav
O'd trees are amoug tbe most chef ant summer dress fabric, being light
label 'rasures of rural sad so barban and cool.
...WHOLESALE AND RETAIL...
botu.-They are tbe moat costly, too,
Tbe aunbonnet la to be sn establishasexery flnlabed product is costly inte ed style of the sommtr and appears In
Whion ras entered those transforming lawns, piques, glngbama and wash
-Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.
ive processes which only lung silk.
snd t
)f
reach
time ran fnrniah. An old
Correspondence Solicited. Borne very stunning costumes are
honte mt y fall down or be destroyed by made In white mohair.
flit-u'uWUle we mourn the losa of the
Knife plaited skirts are popular In
MsibL i.;n of old associations a better
"Tt W
tbln silks and canvases.
and n or, beautiful structure can be
Handkerchief waists are In blgb famade to
its place, bat when an old vor. Jaunty little lace boleroa give
u pxsto. rsfxsta
the 305 NORTH OREGON STRBST.
tree tuut has been the guardian of the
needed touch of style to plain suits.
home .'or generations and stood tbtre
Silk petticoats are trimmed with acbefore the home was fouuued surrenders
to the blt.t tbe loss is beyond repair, cordion plaited flounces.
Tbe empire scarf of silk, mull or chiffor a lo.'.g time at least. As there ia no
fon
promises to be a fad of the sum
immediate remedy possible, tbe need of
mer.
precauti on becomes all the greater.
The yoke back, so popular last sen-soWhen oi- of these old sentinels beis hardly seen on tbe new shirt
gins to sho-- signs of disease and docaj
F. B. STUART, Proprietor.
and year kg year grows more attenuated waists.
will
Class
First
Guipure
Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
blouses
be much worn.
and weaker in leaf
in its
Sacramento Mountains.
gr wth e.n; power, we watch it as wa In black over white, with a colored satwatch a friind attacked by a slow but in collar band and buttons Imitating
Inctiruble B ulady. But remedies art some precious stone, preferably
now Is ing ilifcovered for almost cery
ill of tho bo.ly, and successful tree surENGLAND'S RESOURCES.
gery is or may be as common as tho highand
er form of tl at science. A recent Btm-be- r
for the well know n Stndebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Agent
Temple
Sir
Them
neararda
Rlrhard
of Garde;! aud Forest discusses the
ns Equal to Any Emero-encyUndertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
of old trees and give
rejuveuestt n
In the June number of The North
practical dirt Mious for effecting it. Di American Review the Right Hon. Sir
Office Cor. Maryland Arc. and Ninth St.
rectly to the ;xiint are two illustrations Richard Temple, formerly governor of
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
of the same tjee, a venerable oak in the Bombay,
gives a most impressive acXninld arboretum. The first is of a tri e count
of the vast possessions and the
with furreathing branches, but marked numerous points of vantage held by
by infallible signs of decrepitude, the
Great Britain in Asia, Illustrating the
leafage scanty and tbe general prospect means by which she
exercises practiof life discouraging.
cal domination over a large part of
The second illustration shows tbe that
Sir Richard points
continent
samo tree 13 years later, shorter of
out also how certain recent movements
limb, it is trtift, but displaying vigor in of some of the Kuropean powers,
which
every leaf end fiber and exhibiting ev. ry
have revealed a purpose of challenging
chaructt ristie of youth and strength aud or weakening her position there, imX To all Points
hopeful promise of longevity. No mir- pose upon her the necessity of a policy
acle, not even one of nature's, has been
North, South,
of watchfulness. Her resources he reperformed.
The result is simply one of gards as equal to any emergency. He
skillful tree surgery, of intelligent prun- says:
East and West.
x
ing according to the De Car system,
"Whether the present is a fitting time
which, instead of sending the treo blood for other powers to try any
contests
long distances through collapsed and with
Britain Is n question for them to
withered arteries,
the art a and determine. Britain is at the-- acme of
applies the nourishing forces in such a her puissance. Never has she disThrouirti Pullman and Hitting Car Service on magnificent rest, billed train,
way that they can be assimilated and played such
comiosed "f Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elegant Dining Cars, Reclining Chair
resourcefulness as she has
made to promote the growth of all the recently displayed In South Africa,
Cars, free, running through wit It nut change Vet ween Chicago and the Pací tic
and
bu ml uts.
coast. Ask or address agents below fur time cards and illustrated matter
yet her resources are very far from
pertaining to the "Santa Fc Koute."
The process is one w hich alnrrist avy exhaustion. Indeed they have
even
not
v. s. Black,
iHtelHgent farmer or tree owner should yet been
f, b. Houghton,
adequately called forth. She
Qcfll Agent. El Pasi), Tex
Gal Passenger Agt.. Toneka. Kan.
bo able to apply. ''Vigorosa be restored Is
still ready to meet any combination
to a tree in this COüditii n by shortening that could reasonably
be anticipated,
all its branches by
d
r one hall and If the present war shall be speedtheir entire length. The only care need- ily
terminated then she will have forces
ed in this operation is to cut back each
available in a strength never before
main branch to a healthy lateral branch, equaled In
all her eventful history. She
'
which v, ill serve tuattraui
can afford to regard other nations quite
complacently, whatever they may say,
Oritcln of Ootnve Tiinnet.
realizing what her rights are throughThanet)
(Octave
Miss Alice French
out the world and knowing well how
spoke to a friend not long ago upon the to guard them."
(White Oaks Route)
origin of her pen name.
FOR
pen
my
arc
writing
and
n.imo
"Mv
rermnnent Pastures.
purely matters of chance. I had my
The permanent pasture will soon be
first stories in mv mind for ten years the must valuable feature of every
The Nation
Sanitarium
before put them on paper, and I ouly well regulated farm where stock is
I
because
disposed of them then
kept, and when we establish these pasthought they might aid the people tures We will pay close attention to a
The Magic City
Whose cause was interested In. 'Ocmixture of grass seeds which will protave,' the Brat part of my pen name, duce grass the year round.
value the
The Klondike of the Now Southwest
was the Christian name of a school- often cesplsed orchard grass. It furmate who was a great inspiration to nishes a good bite of grass In the spring
me in my writing, and Thanet' was before any other variety has started
The Eldorado of the Fruit tlrower and Agriculturist.
the name of a freight ear which the luto growth. Horses are very fond of
children of my neighborhood loved to It at nil times, but cattle like other
grasses better. Land and n Livlnir.
play in and about."
ElOL'ant pasaaStSar COachaai watch Will insure every comfort to travelers, have rec
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and Dainty Taste.
Dinner giving is one of the most exon apwyral to yrwsbddreaa WITHOUT A COST V AOtf
acting of social functions. The uniniSEND US YOUR ORDER, store whether you wish lad$orn
tiated hostess makes a mistake if she
nvhetl: (rtvf ('(ilcr. hoiRiJt of frame and EMr wanted ai.d V.'K Witt. Mill
j
u. on iuirovai, allowing you u ur,. raw flint
ni.i h
tries to pay her social obligations lu
amine H fulgí befo'e you arrept it. Jf It U not all and more tl fii ei
ve
claim for it. and a bitter win! than you con Mt fur any w here near
the
bulk, especially If her means are limprice from any one else,
tt and we will nay all cypres c'.imve
mt
ourwlvea,
The MONTROSE" B icy cío fe-- f
ited. For such a one a "little dinner"
ep
j
our Special Agent's sample urirw ttf
at
Is best, and the following hints about
I the PMmI bargain in a hleycl ever offered. W jrtmranteeit MQaVl
to any WO wheel on the market, and yon need not aceji! it nor pay u rent
It, from The Household, will be help
If you do not luul tt M we represent.
We are EXri.i hi VE Bio í f
MAM'FAt.'TI KKKS and take tills method of tiuiekly fntroducdna
ful: It is important that there be no
our liWO MOPKIaS. This offer of a sample Wheel at this low pi foe
more than the table can accommodate
made to secure a RiDER A GENT in each town to represent tu
ami take orders. Our afrente make mom-- fa.'.t.
In comfort or the usual help attend p
Frame, ií.
orí inch; laulen. V inch, ilest
CDPfíllfíATIfílK
OrLwlK IWH I iVflwi Bhelbj Beamlwe tubing with forged con neo
Large dinner parties in small houses
tions. flush Joints, Improved exjiander device to fowten went iKnt and
handle lmr ltoyul Arch crown: the celebrated Mnvls hubs and hunjrer-th- e
mean failure as a rule. Four or six
easiest running known; Keeord "A" tires, the tVf and onw of Llio
most ex pensive tires on tbe markets The genuine
guests can be properly entertained
Mealnger Ilygrienie
saddle;
etlals, tools and aecessoiies tbe Isent obuinahh-Boameledln
much better than a dozen, and the comblack, maroon or coach green, highly ftfled and oniamentd
special
tlnihcd nickeling on all blight parts. We thormighlv test every piece
pliment to the few Invited Is far great
of mult rial that goes Into this machine. Our blading year's guar
nntee bond with each bicycle.
er than where a crowd Is met
one sending the at1fl.B4eash In fnll with order we wll
CREE tt)ony
nattern
Too many courses are a mistake.
rtltb send free a genuine Burdlek lu. mile barrel
meten or a high grade floor pump. Your monoy all back if you are not
perfectly satisned.
From five to seven are sufficient
ao not manufacture the cheap depart
PUPAD tVUEEl C Wo
Nothing is more wenrylng than the
store kind of wheels, such
manv m
WtltMr nntabbvi mcnt
I
rf if
concerns anu ouj supply nouses
ami sen ns nigh grade. We can furnish then,
"little dinner" served with pompous
however, at 95 to 97 strt njied; or 94.75 to 912.W complete. We do not guarantee nor recum
mend them.
BKFOKE fltOKKINO a bicycle of any one else, no matter who or how
ostentation. Uou't overcrowd your tacheap, write u and let us tell you how much we can save you on the saim machine.
If v"i liMARI E in RUY awheel weeaiiaist..u to EAIfN A BICYCLE bv .lis
ble, and have plenty of room. The venanWpi
UnnDLaW 1U DU I thhlltiliL.' cntalou-iicfornsH ft'H ihiv
on tenter,
tilation of the dining room should re- In each town for this purpose. We have several hundred NEt'ON II ANU WHEELS taken in trade which we
to 10 each; aNo some shopworn samples and '44 models very cheap. Send for Bancain Mat.
close out at
ceive extra care. Air the room through- will
ABILITY Is unquestioned. We refer to any iwink or business house In Chicago, or any express or
OIK If ELI
company. We w ill send you letters of reference direct from the largest luu - lu Chieugo if vou wish it,
out the day and let the temperature be railroad
Tula low price aud these special terms of shipment without deposit wit,
VnZID ft DA 3 dyCryn
I
daWnU
UUIl UnUCfl be w ithdrawn very soon. rTUive name of this paper.
Shout US degrees. A fire Is seldom necessary, as the lights and food warm a
J-COMPANY, Chicago,
gfl
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Cover the table a round one Is the
most social of all forms with a heavy
Silence cloth, over which place a linen
damask freshly laundered. This may
be elaborated with insertion of renaissance or bands of cluny lace or Mexican drawn work In fanciful designs
The plain damask hemstitched cloths
are uever out of style and always look
well. Colored cloths and napkins nre
not used at dinners.
No dinner table Is complete without
flowers, but great cace must be ob
served In their selection. Dtllcatelj
tinted flowers are preferable, becaust
they will harmonize better with other
colors. Another thing to be avoided is
the possibility of annoying one's guest!
With the strong scent of some other
Wise suitable (lowers.
A low glass bowl filled with loose
sprays of chrysanthemums, edged with
a fenthcry green vine nml resting on a
daintily embroidered center cloth,
forms an excellent centerpiece, or, if
you nre the iiossessor of a round, silver
rimmed mirror, place It In the center
of the table nnd encircle with fern tips
or sprays of smilax or spikes of white
and green mignonette. On the mirrot
place 8 slender vase containing a few
perfect half blown roses or carnations
With a few sprays of green. At each
place lay a loose cluster of long stemmed rosebuds or carnations.
8hort stemmed flowers nre effectively arranged In a border of smilax or
other green vine wound In an artistic
manner about the table.
The candelabra are placed at either
end of the central mass of bloom
crowned with shades the hue of the
flowers that are used or white. Single
candlesticks are now frequently seen
In place of the ' larger candelabrum,
From four to eight nre used, according
to the size of the table.
Tiny dishes containing olives, snltea
almonds and bonbons are placed about
the centerpiece.
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room quickly.
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And Passenger Service.Q

The direct

t li rmifrh lino from Arizona
and Now MexIso to all points in the
NORTH, EAST and SOUTHWEST, Low altitude. Ported
sorvlee. Through cars. No
Latest pattern Pullman buffet Sleepers. Handsome now ehair cars,
seats free. Speed, safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, addross:
Sai. CURTIS, T. F. Bk P. ft.
B. F. DRRBYSHIRE, S. W. P. K.
HI l'aso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
pas-teog-
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"Horse Shoe," " J. T.," "OooilLttok," " Cross Bow,"

E. P. TURNER,

of tag),

and "Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Sag! are of equal value in
securing presents mentioned below, anil may be assorted.
Every men, woman aud child can find something on the liat
that they would like to have, and ean hnvo
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Dallas, Texas

Answer Questions.

MEXICO.
An Ideal Resort Tor the
In Summer or Winter
Although
there is a
I
II...
mum
une

Tourist

1

not generally understood by tho traveling public,
"of Mexico, the section traversod by tho
vast
, . section
ui

V.

in'-

Mexican Central By.
From tho United States border to tho Moxlcun Capital, which enjoys during the heated term In the United States a much more comfortable climate
than tho American summer resorts. This Is due to tho altitude of the
table-lan- d
on which tho road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 foot above sea
level.

Tho average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has been between 00 and 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to bo soon the chief cities and principal
points of Jute ros i in our sister Republic, while on Its branches there Is
scenery of marvelous granoeur.
Holders of l'acltic Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
tickets
Alhiiiguerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over divers
routes going and returning in Mexico.
Tho MEXICAN CENRTAL Is the only lino running standard guage Pullman buffet sleeping cars from tho United States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rates, reservations lu looping cars, printed matter snd general information, apply to
W. D. Ml'RDOCK.
A. U. r. A., City Mexico.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

All

I

persons knowing themselves indebted to THE NEW 8 are requested to call and settle between now and November
IW

A PLEASURE TO ANSWER LETTERS.
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.
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ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
SPEGIAL AGENTS FOR THE
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El Paso Foundry
PROMINENT

PERSONS PARAGRAPHED.

gisolike ensues.

Machine Co.,

HFFRIRS

OF

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

Do you know the kind
0( a tallow who Is
Just to the world's mind?
The klad the world cant loeo?
The klad that fellows enthuse
Over
And take off their hats to?
Why, It la the
He U the fellow!
Not the man whose grandpa

Amounting to More than Í25.00,
(Second Half of Tear

o

o

And Notice of Sale for Taxes, Penalties and Costs.
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INTEREST HERE RT HOME.

Some printing offices know how to
Carl Rubin was In El Paso this week. produce artistic results, others do not.
W. 8. Baker and wife are in El Paso We do. We can show you samples to
prove our assertion.
this week.
A. (ircen of Eagle creek, and George
A. N. Blazer of Mescalero is a guest
of the city today,
Tracy of Bonito were in town Thursday.
E. W. Brown went down the line to Mr. Green came over to receive two
fine Angora bucks recently purchased
El Paso Monday.
of C. P. Itailey & Son of San. lose, Calif.
Hon. P. Nlchol of Tularosa, was an
These bucks took several premiums at
Alamogordo visitor last week.
fairs in California this season, and cost
WednesMrs. E. M. Harter returned
Mr. Green lir.o each. El Capitán
day from a brief visit to El Paso.
Wlilterappera.
President C. B. Eddy of the White
Joe. J. Sheridan, deputy I'nlted
Oaks route went to El Paso Monday.
States marshal, returned to the city
W. D. Tipton and family went to El
from Alamogordo last evening, having
circus.
the
to
week
attend
Paso last
taken to that place Messrs. Gilliland,
P. Coughlan and wife passed through Havocs, Counts and Johnson, recently
Alamogordo .last week en route to El sentenced to one year each in the Otero
Paso.
county jail, as the final outcome of the
H. C. Avis, a St. Louis boot and shoe charge against then for whltecapping
drummer, registered at Hotel Alamo- A. W. (iiffiird. Mr. Sheridan is spend
gordo Tuesday.
in: he day in the city, to meet Deputy
Mrs. G. C. Scipio returned this week United States Marshal F. D, McKeehan
from a visit in the Bonito ami White who la expected to arrive from Deming
this evening. El Paso News.
mountain country.
Chlel Engineer Sumner came down
New .School Marin.
from the front today and will remain
Miss Till io Vradenburg has besn ap
in the city a day or so.
pointed teacher in our school. She has
P. S. Simons and J. H. Alward of had experience as a teacher east, and
Capitán passed through town on their will no doubt fill the position creditably
and acceptably. We have now three
way to El Paso Monday.
W. A. Jackson, a traveling man of teachers of borne manufacture and the
Los Angeles, Calif., transacted business school will no doubt receive an impetus
from the third addition. The lady came
in Alamogordo this week.
from Virginia several months ago with
W
F.
1'owars
Agent
of
the
Route
invalid brother, and as he is improv
an
Wells Fargo express company was an
ing rapidly, they expect to make this
Alamogordo visitor last week.
their permanent home. Tularosa Dem
E. O. Hughes, a knight of the grip, ocrat.
traveling out of Los Angolés, Calif.,
New Capitán Industry.
was in Alamogordo this week.
Roger
Ifros. have burnt a kiln of
Lawyer C. E. Smith returned last
brick here, and as far as they have gone
Las
Cruces
from
had
he
where
Friday
into the kiln they have been found tobe
been attending to legal business.
a very good article, and the further in
Married. Wednesday, October 24th, they go the better are the brick. The
at the residence of Hon. W. A. Hawkins, kiln is located about three quarters of a
Miss La Verne Smith and Carl Rubin.
mile east of town, and the material used
A. L. Sailors, a Kansas City dry is a mixture of sand and clay which has
goods drummer called on the local mer- washed down from the mountains, and is
found in abundance near the site of the
chants in the early part of the week.

Tbrritobt op

New Mexico,
fH
Count i op Oteeo.
To the delinquent taxpayers, known and unknown In the foregoing list:
You are hereby notified that I will apply to the District Court of the Third
Now, today!
Judicial District to be held In and for th - county of Otero on the first Monday of
No sitting around
May 1001, for Judgment against all of the parties named lb the foregoing delinWaiting
quent tax list, and against the lands, real estate and personal property mentioned
anu aescnoea tnerein tor tne amount or said delinquent taxes, together with the
About him;
costs, penalties and interest due and unpaid thereou. and for an order to sell said
No expecting something to happen,
property to satisfy such judgment, and will within thirty days after the rendiup.
to
turn
No looking for something
tion of such judgment against the property described In the foregoing list, offer
No, sir!
the same lor sale at puoiic auction, at the front door of the court house in
Alamogordo.Otero county, New Mexico, to the highest and best bidder for cash.
He calls the turn
on December 17, 1900.
And calls them.
D. M. SI TIIKRLAND,
He takes off hU coat
Collector of Otero County, New Mexico.
care
And does not
If be starts a little sweat!
He does not need a big
To tell him to move on;
He keeps the procession humping
To keep up with him
He is hustle from his feet
Up,
And from his head down.
He is not only in the Push
The whole thing.
And say,
The way
He makes things come
And business hum

OF OTERO COUNTY,
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o
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Banner County
OF

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

copper

Hrass-buttono- d
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o

000000
000000
00000
OTERO,

TOTAL

property tax

o

OOOOOOOOO

189W.)

Boone, J. C. Improvement, horses and cattle. Tai M.55. pen I.3S, coats
.70, persona! property Us S7.00
170.58
Herbert. Ouy H. 17
acre s so. T 14, R 10. Tax 4S.S7, pen 2.1, costo
.S5, personal property tax 41.15
45.06
Moore, K
Horses and cattle. Tax 87.93, pen 14.40, costs .15, personal

(iot there;
Not the fellow who would
If he could;
Net the gentleman who Is going to
Home day,
Hut the

J. F. Manning, Manager.

1900.

OOOOOO OOO

OF OTERO COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,

es

TEXAS.

I. PKSO.

Ku W1m

87.

1,

New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO,

Amounting to Less Than $25.00,

And Notice of Sale for Taxes, Penalties and Costs.

Farmers, Factories,
4üAddres Tub
Nbws for information.

We want more

l'l uittfrowers.

(Second Half of Year 1899.)
TOTAL

Allen, M. A. S Vs SW V S 23, T 15, R 11, SE V4 SE y4 S 27, T 15, R
11. Tax 8.81, pen .44, costs .70, personal property tax 1.08... $9.95
Balencia, Matias, house and lot Tularosa. Tax 3.00, pen .15 costs

.35

3.50

Is a caution.
The way the world
Takes that fellow up

Beam, J. C, improvements, cattle and sheep. Tax 5.03, pen .25
costs .70, personal property tax 2 50
5.98
Chavez, Luisa G., W V SE V4 S 28, T 13, R 11. Tax 2.21, pen .11
And is good to him
2.G7
costs .35, personal property tax .33
Makes your heart glad.
Clayton, A. H., cattle and sheep. Tax 12.29, pen .62, costs .35,
He is all right
13.20
INSURANCE AGENTS.
personal property taxl2 29
Represent, tlio following companies:
He is.
4
Courtney, J. L., 80 acres S 2, T 18, R 14, 80 acres vS 3, T 18, R 14
He greases the wheels of Progress
Tax 10.92, pen .51, costs .70, personal property tax 2.00
12.13 Etna British America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Globe,
And keeps the world spinning
Edgington, J. E., SW V NW Y S 4, T 16, R 13, N Vi SW y4 S 4, T 16
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
R 13, NWVi SEV4 S 4, T 16, R 13. Tax 11.89, pen .59, costs 1.05
Around,
Palatine.
And that is why we say.
13.53
personal property tax 3.04
! !
Agency th Equitable Life
nere Is to the
Electric Mining and Milling Co. Mine improvements. Tax 7.50,
Oflice on Delware Avenue,
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
pen .38, costs .35, personal property tax 7 50
8.23
Shook Him Down.
Fennessy, Mrs. A. C. Lot 12, block 26, Alamogordo. Tax 2.06,
A young man was arrested here last
pen 10, costs .20
2.36
Monday for beating the landlord of the Fountain, A. J. House and lot Tularosa, Tax 3.00, pen .15, costs
Pennsylvania House, at Alamogordo
:
.35
3.50
NEW WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES
out of aboard bill of 18. He was tried Hancock, J. F. SE V SE 4 S 26, T 17, R 13, SW 4 SW 4 S25.
before Judge Lopez and given three
T 17, R 13, NE 4 NE 4 S35, T 17, R 13, NW 4 NW 4 S 36
He had
months In the county jail.
T17, R13. Tax 9.56, pen .48, costs 1.40, pers'l property tax 3.45 11.44
considerable money when he first came Harris, Alex. Lot 5 S 3, T 16, R 11, lot 8, S 4, T 16, R 11, lot 9,
here, but he had only 90cts when arS 4, T 16, R 11, lot 10, S 4, T 16, R 11. Tax 7.72, pen .38 costs
rested by Constable Duran at the room
1.40
9.50
DRUGGISTS
of a lewd woman. He claimed that she Hill, J. Polly. Lot 4. block 31; Alamogordo, Tax 2.06, pen 10,
ma
never
it
money,
but
his
had 8100 of
costs .20
2.36
The Latest Magazines Always In Stock
terialized, and the hotel man was out Hill, Edgar. Lot 10, block 30, Alamogordo. Tax 1.30, pen .07,
his "stuff." He had the pleasure,
costs .20, personal property tax .75
1.57
FURNITURE VARNISH
of seeing him marched off to th James, A. C. Lot 16, block 2, Alamogordo. Tax 11.81, pen .59
FINEST HOUSE PAINT
"basttle." Tularosa Democrat.
costs 20, personal property tax 1.50
12.60
Jaramillo, Crescencio. W V2 SW 4 S 17, T 14. R 10; Wy2 NW 4
Bitter Logic.
S 20, T 14, R 18; lot D, block 43, Tularosa; lot B block 43, TulaSmall Boy (In fish market) Have you
rosa. Tax 4.66, pen 23, costs 1.10, personal property tax .68
5.99
any dry fish?
kiln.
Harris, D. A. NE 4 SW 4 S 29, T, 14, R 10; also lot B block 45,
Fisherman Yes, sunnie.
lot D block 45; V2 block 5, Tularosa. Tax 13.48, pen .67, costs There were about 80,000 brick burned
them a drink,
and 3,000 have been used for building Small boy Well, give
.95, personal property tax 7.62
15.10
Lee, Mrs. M. F. Horses and cattle, Tax 18.00, pen .90, costs .45
flues in different parts of town, and then.
have proven satisfactory for this work
personal property tax 18.00
19.25
LETTER LIST.
The proprietors are experienced brick
Letters remaining uncalled for in the Lawrence, L. L. Improvements and personal property. Tax 6.23,
pen .31, costs .35, personal property tax 3.45
makers and will probably be able to postoflice. at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
6.89
S 32, T 15, R 11; SW -4 NE
Lemin, Fred. W Y2 SE
build up a good business in this vicinity week ending, October 20, 1000:
S 32,
IT SETTLtS ITSELF.
ASH YOUR GROCER FOR IT
Forest, A. A.
T 15, R 11; SE 4 NW 4 S 32, T 15, R 11. Tax 13.84, pen .69
They also burn lime, the kiln being Chaizes Flrley
Ortega, Milgulades
In
Sold
Only
1.05, personal property tax 3.45
costs
One
located five miles east of town. El Cap Guevara, Juan
Packages.
Pound
15.58
For sale by
Ricano, Juanita
Patton, J. H.
ME
S 32, T 16, R 13; NW
S 32, T 16, R
Lucas, J. H. S
NE
i tan
Turner, Ranee
Straley, W. S.
VV
S 32, T. 16, R 13, SE
13; NE
NW
S
SE
32, T 16, R 13;
Wright, Josh.
Thornton, R. J.
S 33, T 16, R 13; SW
SW
NW 14 S 33, T 1Ü, R 13. Tax 16.50, pen
The medicine dance of the Jlcarilla
If the above letters are not called for
.83, costs 2.10, personal property tax 7.05
19.43
Apache Indians on their reservation In in two weeks they will be sent to the Maese, Juan. House and lot, La Luz. Tax .58, pen .03, costs .35
90
Office, Washington, D. C.
Letter
Dead
KLKMOGORDO, NBW TOE.
McKinze, Ed. Horses and cattle. Tax 8.58, pen .43, costs .35, personal
Rio Arriba county has begun and Is ex
F. M. Rhombkbg, P. M
property tax 8.58
9,36
tremly interesting especially to one who
Median, J. W. Lot 23, block 13, Alamogordo. Tax 6.75, pen .34, costs .20
has never witnessed anything of the kind
Of Undoubted Prntisree.
personal property tax .75
7.29
cattle and sheep. Tax 2.79, pen .14, costs
The medicine dance Is not an annual
The professor's granddaughter was Parker, Wash. Improvements,
70, personal property tax 1.05
3.63
tuncllon, but occurs only when a new looking at a
e
portrait of Prince
M K
S. JNYV
S 27, T 16, K 12; N
S 27, T 16,
NW
moon appears between the 20th and 25th Albert of Flanders and the Duchess Riggs, John
S 27, T 16, R 12. Tax 7.50, pen .38 cosls 1.05
NW
R 12; SE
8.98
of September.
Astronomical record Marie Uabriclle of Bavar'a.
Riviera, Estate R. A. Personal property. Tax 1.91, pen .08, costs .35
show this happens every three or live
personal property tax 1.91
2.34
"Who are those people, grandfather?"
Sains, Francisco. Personal property. Tax .79, pen .04, costs .35, personal
vears.
she asked.
A Complete Line of- property tax .79
l.is
"Those are the Belgian heirs," replied nueiy, w. v. improvement,
xax i.vo, pen .00 costs .35, personal propThe Orndorff is El Paso"s best hotel
LEDGERS, JOURNALS,
erty tax .15
8.38
the professor. Chicago Tribune.
Smith, I. N. 160 acres. Tax 8.77, pon .44, costs .35, pers. prop, tax .62
9.56
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS.
Tax 7.74, pen .38, costs .35, personal
AH parties indebted to "The News" are Thomason, James T. Homestead.
5.00
tax
property
SPECIAL RULED BOOKS, ETC.8.47
requested to rail and settle between now
Wald rip, Oeorg T. Improvements, horses and cattle. Tax 2.09, pen .10
and November 1st,
costs .70, personal droperty tax .05
These hooks are Hand Made, and only the hest material,
2.89
J. F. Manning, Manager.
West, T. J. Horses and cattle. Tax 2.68, pen .13, costs .35, personal prop-pertBrown's Ledger Linen, is used. I have the wide and narrow rultax 2.68
ings, regular and extra debits, six column Journals, donhle Don.
3.14
Bad For the Boy.
.
,
.. n,
..
.1
mo tuwijDH,
oc.
iurau are no aiure expensive man ordinary -- É
)
How's business, Bertie?
Territory or New Mexico,
-books. You are invited to Inspect them.
)
County of Otkro.
Oh, spanking, old man!
known
and
taxpayers,
in
unknown,
To
the
the
foregoing
delinquent
list:
Let's see, what line are you In?
You are hereoy notmea mat 1 will oiler ror sale, at public auction, at the
I'm a school teacher.
front door of the court house In Alamogordo, Otero county, New Mexico, on Monday the 17th day of December, 1900, to the highest and best bidder for cash, all of
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent tne foregoing mentioned ana aescnoea lanas, real estate and personal property,
calls for and delivers bundles. Special to satisfy the amount of taxes, penalties Interest and costs set opposite each des
rates on family laundry. Joe Bbick, cription that are then due and unpaid and I shall continue said sale from day to
agent.
day lor a period 01 not exceeding sixty days until all of said property has been
i

ROBERT WHITE
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W. E. WARREN & CO.,

"how-eve-
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D. W. Van Wegan, of Coord es port,
Pa., manager for the Alamogordo Lumber company, arrived in Alamogordo

last

Saturday.

C. 8. Frenkel was in Alamogordo in
the early part of the week in the inter
est of the 1. Blumenthal dry goods
bouse of El Paso.
A. L. Simpkins, of Los Angeles, Calif.
was .In Alamogordo this week In the
interest of the St udebaker wagon and
carriage people.

Prof. WilleT. McGee accompanied by
bis wife arrived in Alamogordo this
week from Cleburne. Tex. to accept the
position of music and art teacher in the
Baptist college.

1--

1--

XXXX COFFEE
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4

4

4

4

in Cisco, Texas.

4

4

4

Peoples

2

4

half-ton-

4

w. tu. Warren returned from El Paso
last Friday where he was met by his
wife who was returning from a visit of
several weeks to relatives and friends

...Is the Best...
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Before You ifnie
m

Buy one of my

Stronger.
Isabella Isn't the water just delightful. I could live on It, couldn't you?
Ferdinand Well, I guess my health
would require something stronger occasionally.
Needed Something

lately-arrive- d

e
watches and watch
chains.
YOUR JOY in its
possession, at the moderate
price, will temper your pleasure or grief, whatever the
result of the election.
new-styl-

F. m. RH0MBERG,
Pioneer Jeweler,
Licensed Watch Inspector E. P. & N. E. and A.

'

M. H. WEBB,

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

8. M. Ry.
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THE CITY TRANSFER
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail HAY and GRAIN.

Oats. Wheat, Bran and all kinds
and Wool.

IDO

The

Mr. ferml l4ai Mil

I)eW J.
Wi

.

Jil

m UN WIT.

nd Pelte, Mohair
HEW MEXICO

sold.

D. M.

Household
office.

For Male.
furniture.

Typewriting.

Apply

at this

O R. Coixins, News

office.
All the news In Tint News.
All parties indebted to The Mews" are
requested to cell and settle between now
and November let.
J. r. Manning--, Manager.
--

SUTHERLAND,

Collector of Otero County, New Mexico.

Deposit your money

In

the First

Nat-

ional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively managed, with efficient officers and directors.

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there Is nothing so good as ChamberFOR SALE.
lain's Pain Balm. Try It. For sale by
26 head of cattle, including fine dairy
W. E. Warren & Co.
cows, yearlings, calves and bull. Call
on or address
Pop the U ne.Mon
T. A. Godwin,
"Let womin propose," mused the janRanch two miles north of Alamogordo.
itor philosopher, "let womin propose,
A new remedy for biliousness is now
an' tbin, faith, if they git dissatisfied
with tber choice they hov no wan to on sale at W. E. Warren & Co. 'a drug
store. It Is called Chamberlain's Stomblame but thlmselves."
ach and Liver Tablets. It gives quick
relief and will prevent the attack If
repairing
and
at
Cleaning, pressing
given as soon as the first Indication of
street,
on
Tenth
the new tailor shop
the disease appears. Price, 25 cents
McGarry
next to First National Bank.
per
box. Samples free.
A Relss.
Blowing It In.
Dick "The old man gave me a 9100
note as a birthday present."
Jack "What did you do with It?"
Dick "I made It look like 80 cents."

Druggist

3

"For three days and nights I suffered
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
"I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
dozen different medicines but all to no
purposo. I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me
entirely." This remedy Is for sale bv
W. E. Warren & Co.

PFAFF,
Johnson

HB1HBY
Successor to

B.

IMl'OKTKH

& Co.

PP.

AND JOBBEB OF

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
80LK AOKNT FOB

Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. SchllU Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co., Louisville, rty.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.

Anbeuser-ltiisc-

h

When you cannot sleep for coughing. Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Prices and Samples on Application
It Is hardly necessary that any one
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To."
should tell you that you need a few I08
MN XNTONIO STRICT,
BI PkSO
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the Irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try
It. For sale by W. E. Warren & Co.

The Alamogordo Barber Shop and
Mew Tallar Shop,
Baths. Finest in the territory. Special
McGarry A Relss have fitted up an
rates to regular customers.
Porcelain
tubs. Baths 25c, 5 for 91. Tenth street excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National Bank, on Tenth
near bank.
street, and are prepared to do artistic
Public stenographer, Legal work a work In their line. They have a fine assortment of samples for spring and sumspeciality.
mer suitings, and the prices are as low
G. R. Coixins, News office.
as the largest city tailoring houses.
A nice lot of household furniture,
nearly new, for sale cheap. Call on
Send your watch and jewelry work to
Mrs. Chittenden, corner Twelfth street F. M. Rhomberg, practical
watchmaker
and Indiana avenue.
and jeweler.
All work guaranteed
s.
strictly
Alamogordo, N. M.
Pillsbury's best flour at People's Bros
you stop at tne orndorff you will
Mow tailors. McGarry 4 EeUs.
never go to any other hotel.
first-clas-

Alamogordo lee.

Manufactured (Prom Pure Mountein Water.

Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

A.

PJHCKSON'S
the Place

At Alamogordo la

to Buy all Kinds of

Eastern am Native Lumber, Doors, Sastt, mouldings Finishing Ele.

cu

m

M

uen,

